Pornography and Consequences

Summary
This lesson is designed to help students understand the dangers of pornography. Caution will also be given about Internet predators and pedophiles and the cycle of addiction and consequences.

Main Core Tie
Health Education II (9-12)
Strand 3: SAFETY AND DISEASE PREVENTION (SDP) Standard HII.SDP.4

Materials
- PowerPoint presentation
  Note to Teacher: All of the files listed below for this presentation must be placed in the same folder or the video and audio will not work properly in the presentation.
  - Protection Against Pornography PowerPoint presentation
  - Bulletin Board.wmv
  - Dove.final.wmv
  - Everybody.wmv
  - Exchange.wmv
  - MySpaceCh4_0003.wmv
  - Real Families Final 1.wmv
  - short.ted.bundy.wmv
  - SNL_MySpace_Spoof.wmv
  - Touched by an Angel edited.avi
- Anti Pornography CD/DVD
- Projector
- Sound System
- Pre and Post Test
- Handouts and Posters (included with lesson)
  - Rationalizations for Pornography Use
  - Prevention Plan: A Parent’s Checklist
  - Research Report on the Effects of Regular Pornography Consumption
  - Suggestions for Overcoming a Pornography Habit
  - Understanding How Youth Access Pornography
  - What can you do if you know someone is using pornography?

Intended Learning Outcomes
Students will learn the dangers of pornography.
Students will learn how predators / pedophiles access personal information to find their victims.
Students will take a pre and post test to access their knowledge.
Students will learn how to "crash and tell" when they come across pornography on the Internet.
Students will learn about the cycle of addiction and consequences.

Instructional Procedures
Readiness and Setting the Focus (getting the lesson started):
Pre test(access students knowledge and understanding)
Strategies and activities
Show the PowerPoint presentation --Use the questions/statistics/video in the power-point for discussion items.

Evaluation and checking for understanding:
  What was learned about pornography?
  What was learned about predators/pedophiles?
  What was learned about computer safety?
  What was learned about social networking sites and personal information?
  Post test and discussion

Extensions
Resources and opportunities for continued development and independent practice

Resource Books
- *A Brain Gone Wrong - Hope for the Troubled Teen*
  by W. Dean Belnap
- *Clean Hands, Pure Heart: Overcoming Addiction to Pornography Through the Redeeming Power of Jesus Christ*
  by Philip A. Harrison
- *Confronting Pornography: A Guide to Prevention and Recovery for Individuals, Loved Ones, and Leaders*
  by Mark D. Chamberlain
- *The Drug of the New Millennium--The Brain Science Behind Internet Pornography Use*
  by Mark B. Kastleman
- *What's the Big Deal About Pornography? A Guide for the Internet Generation*
  by Jill C. Manning
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